
THE PUBLIC FORUM
IN DEFENSE OF NATIONAL

TRAINING. In training young men
and children who are in process of
physical development many defects
might be corrected before they get
confirmed.

I have noticed how few have a
good bearing in their walk even
among the well-to-d- o. A steady,
good walk if widely established
would be a great advantage to the
rising generation. The upright,
steady step of a trained walker
would look as well in civilian trous-
ers as in military uniform and the
whole appearance of the male popu-
lation would benefit by it

Discipline is required in youth. Dis-
cipline helps to form the fine, firm
character and to develop ct

in a nation. When it comes to the
essential need of this national train-
ing the advantage is only too evident.
When really wanted for service the
advantage is enormous. Once
learned and practiced, it is never for-
gotten and much precious time is
gained by all this foundation being
well laid.

Walking is the only exercise which
employs all the muscles of the body.
It is being much neglected. National
training would encourage it

Recruiting from raw material is
poor work in war time. Those who
went out to the Boer war said their
constitutions could not bear the
strain of such sudden, violent action.

I notice that American girls and
young women have incomparably
better bearing than American men
and boys and their bodies are far
more shapely. They are incompara-
bly better dressed and wear their
clothes to the manor born. They de-

serve great credit
I see on all sides specimens of boys

and men of all ages walking with
young and older women and the con-

trast is very noticeable to a foreign-
er. Of course, these criticisms only
apj?ly to tiat jjart of boyhood and

manhood who deserve them. I see a
proportion of d, military,
athletic young and older men, but
so few.

I hope these kindly-intend- sug-
gestions from the mother of a family,
who is now nearly 81 years old, will
not be misunderstood. LydSa Moore-Bake- r,

Santa Barbara, Cal.

CONTENTMENT. Contentment
is as remote from riches as from pov-
erty. A tramp is often content and
happy when a millionaire has a
grouch.

People are too pessimistic.
Ask any journeyman about his

trade and in nine cases out of ten he
will deny it is a good one. The only
one I have heard really satisfied with
his profession was a wandering shoe-
maker. He had his tools in a bag
and went from farm to farm fixing
shoes. He was as sunburned as an
Indian and as happy as a songbird.
I asked him how things were going.

"Fine," was his answer. "I have
the best profession in the world. I
am free as a sparrow. I sit down on
the roadside and half-so- le a pair of
shoes and make half a dollar in less
than an hour and have a fine living."

One winter day I met a friend from
Florida with a miserable expression
in his face, and a terrible kick over
the chilly weather. In the next block
I met a friend from Canada. "Fine
weather!" he exclaimed.

Years ago I was wandering in
Michigan with my little boy. We
went into a little house in the woods
and I asked the lady to sell me a
glass of milk for the child.

During the meal she talked freely
of herself. She was 75. With hap- - a
piness in her face she told she had
made $20 during the fruit season
packing grapes for the big estate
nearby. She was happy.

We went on our way and by the
roadside I had a talk with the land-
lord of the big estate. With a terrible
grouch in his face he told me that
this year he had made several hua,- -


